
Olivia and Mya’s magic adventure 

There was once a girl called Maya who was very curious, brave and was never afraid of an 

exciting adventure.  

She has a miniature sister called Olivia that was kind and caring towards animals. Hey 

whispered in bed quality that they wanted to go for a walk. The next dewy morning Olivia 

and Maya asked if they could go on a walk but Dad was on the phone so they asked Mum 

and she said yes (phew). When they were first about to walk out the door Mum shouted 

‘stop’ One more thing there is a cave in the deep dark forest and there are three entries and 

one leads to a nasty leprocorn called Daris, who is guarding a glittery four-leaf clover. Just 

then maybe it is real so they carried on tiptoeing through the deep dark forest.  

They managed to climb over a few rough rocks and came to, the three entrances. Olivia 

whispered ‘I’m scared!’  

‘Don’t be scared’ replied Maya which entrance are we going to go in?’ asked Olivia. 

‘Don’t you know Olivia is first is the worst second, is the best and third is the one with the 

treasure chest’  

‘Let’s go for the third one’ whispered Olivia   

So, they quickly leapt inside the third entrance. 

‘Come on Olivia!’ I’m coming responded Maya. 

Then they found a spot of light and the girls made it through the dark tunnel. ‘what’s that?’ 

shouted Maya curiously. 

It’s the glittering four leaf clover!!!! Maya couldn’t believe her eyes is it real? ‘yes’ Olivia was 

amazed too as they got closer and closer to the glittering four leaf clover and the cave 

started to rumbled when they were just about to get their hands on the glittering four leaf 

clover. Seth jumped out of the entrance and they girls were really confused.  

‘What are you doing here? You are supposed to be with Mum and Dad’  

‘Yes but Mum and Dad fell asleep on the couch and the door was unlocked so I snuck out’  

The cave started rustling again and the nasty leprocorn called Daris jumped out from a 

different entrance to Seth. The girls were laughing because Daris the nasty leprocorn was 

tiny but because of their laughter he had got angrier and angrier until he grew as tall as the 

cave. The girls were really frightened the girls but Kate the girl’s screamed. ‘oh no the girls 

found Daris’ so Kate turned them into a unicorn with emeral feathery wings and sparkly 

silver horns and she fell as fast as she could to her cave and she made it just in time before 

Daris teased the girls. When Kate leapt to the third entrance and charged at Daris with her 

horn and Daris went flying. Somewhere he could learn his lesson and then they all flew the 

girls home and turned back into a butterfly and the girls sat down and told their Mum and 

Dad everything. But Dad’s frown lines told the girls he didn’t believe them What else could 

they say?  
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